
Rare Species
THE NEW LIMITED EDITION    302kW COBRA



Almost thir ty years ago the XC Falcon Cobra was unleashed. In the tradition of this original ‘blue and white legend’ Ford

Performance Vehicles have created the new Limited Edition Cobra.This Cobra, like the original, has a certified build of only 400,

individually numbered, high performance sedans. So these will be a very rare species indeed.The new Cobra high performance

sedan is joined by the first ever high performance Cobra ute, with only 100 units being built this will be one of Australia’s

rarest utes ever. Both machines are powered by the new BBoossss  330022 powerplant which provides substantial increased peak

power and torque in the mid to upper engine speed range.The Cobra sedan also gets the RR  SSppeecc suspension package for

improved chassis performance. Both cars feature unique Cobra snake leather seats, whilst the exterior badging and stripes

reflect the true colours of the Cobra, any colour you like, as long as it’s white, with blue stripes. The new FPV Cobra,

a truly rare species of high performance motoring.

Boss 302 

High performance 5.4L quad-cam
32 valve V8 producing 330022  kkWW and
540Nm of torque. FPV stainless
steel fabricated exhaust manifolds.
FPV high-flow dual exhaust system.
Close ratio 6-speed manual transmission.
High torque clutch. No cost option
ZF 6-speed high-torque automatic
transmission with Sequential
Sports Shift. Limited Slip
Differential (LSD).

Performance Brakes 

355 x 32mm cross drilled and
slotted front rotors with Brembo 4
piston calipers and 328 x 26mm
cross drilled rear rotors with red
single piston calipers. Anti-lock
Braking System (ABS) - 4 channel
with traction control. Electronic
Brakeforce Distribution (EBD).

Optional Premium Brakes

355 x 32mm cross drilled and slotted
front rotors with Brembo 6 piston
calipers and 330 x 28mm cross drilled
rear rotors with Brembo 4 piston
calipers (GT Cobra only).

Other features

RR--SSppeecc (sedan only) handling
package incorporating revised
suspension. FPV Performance
independent double wishbone
front suspension. Performance
Control Blade Independent Rear
Suspension (IRS) (GT Cobra only).

Unique 5-spoke 19” x 8” alloy wheels
with White accents and a machined
face finish, fitted with Dunlop SP
Sport Maxx 245/35ZR tyres.

Leather seats as standard. Unique
Cobra build plate. Limited edition
of 400 GT Cobra sedans and 100
Cobra Ute vehicles only.
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